August A. Urgola
November 9, 1952 - March 26, 2020

Augie Urgola – a man who devoted his life to the happiness of his family and friends.
August Anthony Urgola, age 67, died on Thursday, March 26, 2020 at his home in
Lyndhurst, NJ. He is survived by his wife Lauren; daughter, Christin Vespi, and her
husband, Damon; son, John, and his wife, Hemisha; grandchildren, Giovanna,
Michelangelo, Adrianna, Marcello, Sia and Leila; his brother, Peter, and his wife, Arlene;
brother, Anthony, and his wife, Loretta; and late brother, Vincent, and his wife Arlene; as
well as many uncles, aunts, cousins, nephews, nieces, and countless friends.
‘Augie’ was born and raised in Harrison, NJ to Anthony and Louise Urgola, but lived the
greater part of his life as a resident of Lyndhurst, NJ. After graduating from Harrison High
School, he began a long and meaningful career with Prudential that spanned over 40
years. Starting in a mailroom at 19 years old and reaching the level of Vice President,
Augie was the personification of the ‘American Dream.’ He was a true example of how
talent could come from anywhere, and that professional success could be achieved
through a sense of humanity and integrity. Prudential was more than a company to him – it
was part of who he was – and this was evident in his commitment to both the colleagues
he helped and the organization at large. As shared by many of his former Pru Family,
“Nothing would give him more joy than to see you grow and succeed, and he would be
there helping and guiding you every step of the way…There will never be another Augie.”
Augie was a lover of all sports – especially the Yankees, Giants, and Horse Racing – but
even this paled in comparison to his love of watching his grandchildren compete in their
many games, recitals, and competitions. He was an engaging storyteller and the person
who everyone wanted to tell jokes at parties. He could recall any Honeymooner’s episode
from memory, and could explain the meaning and origin of any Beatles song. To know him
was to know what true selflessness and generosity was. But these qualities were merely
an extension of what truly drove him – the happiness of his family and friends.
While he has left behind many of these family and friends in sadness, he would hope that

we all cling to our most joyous memories of him, his most impactful lessons, and above all
that we enjoy our lives, because, as he often said, “It’s a Beautiful Thing.”

Comments

“

Angie launched the careers of 100’s of young college graduates from his perch at
PAMCO in Florham Park NJ and later from his outpost at Prudential - Moosic PA. He
was mentor to me, a friend and someone that inspired and motivated me as a young
man in my 20’s. He cared - and he showed it in both his actions and words and
always worked towards solutions and positive outcomes. He will be missed by both
his friends and clients. Paul Briody

paul briody - August 12, 2020 at 10:42 PM

“

My prayers and condolences for the entire Urgola family. I left Prudential 17 years
ago but Augie’s impression on me traveled from NJ to TX with me. He taught me the
457 business. He helped me navigate union relationships. And, he showed me how
to manage vendor relationships. He imparted a business savviness that I needed to
develop and grow as a financial services professional. He was never selfish, always
giving, encouraging, and sharing. He even shared Tony and Loretta (Ladu Printing)
with me and my children. I have fond memories of dinners at their beach house and
love for my children. The seeds Augie planted will forever flourish. Gone too soon but
he will never be forgotten. Thank you for sharing your knowledge and family with me.
Darlene Flagg and Family, previous Prudential Retirement Employee

Darlene Flagg - April 30, 2020 at 04:28 PM

“

Our prayers for the entire Urgola family during this devastating time. Whenever Augie
came to the Center to pick up Sia and Leila he always had a smile on his face and
then when the girls came out to the lobby, he simply glowed! All of us at Cresthill
Academy loved him --he always had a kind word to say and would make us laugh.
The world truly lost a wonderful, kind and caring person and he will be missed by all
who had the privilege of knowing him. Once he found out I was a Honeymooners fan,
he would always come in and throw out a quote to see if I could respond...and then
we would always recount the episode. Rest in peace, our dear sweet Augie Urgola -you were truly one of a kind.
Joan Josso and the staff at Cresthill Academy.

Joan Josso - April 04, 2020 at 10:38 AM

“

Please accept my sincerest condolences. Augie was truly a mentor to me and I
would not be where I am in life without his guidance and support when I first started
working at Prudential. The world lost a true gentlemen and the most genuine person I
knew. You will be missed. Rest In Peace Augie until we meet again!!!!

Tony Madera - April 04, 2020 at 08:18 AM

“

DEEPEST SYMPATHIES TO THE URGOLA FAMILY. ABSOLUTELY
HEARTBREAKING. MR. URGOLA WAS A WONDERFUL, AND GIVING MAN. I
CAN STILL HEAR HIM SAYING "OH, DAT BEN BUFORD". YOU WILL TRULYTBE
MISSED MR. URGOLA.
DAVID B.

David B - April 02, 2020 at 10:59 PM

“

Augie was a real people person ... no cliche, just fact. Watching him manage the soft
side of a case was a great learning experience. He will be sorely missed.

Keith Hocter - April 02, 2020 at 02:36 PM

“

Our deepest condolences to all of you over this great loss. We will always remember
Augie -- such a kind, passionate man. Peace & love to you all at this time. Dan &
Judy Cassidy

Judy & Dan Cassidy - April 02, 2020 at 11:06 AM

“

A funny memory. I spent 6 years with Augie - he was the deferred compensation guy
and I had a good background too. I was called to NJ - I knew I was about to be let go
- new management. I took a stretch limo from Long Island and had the guy wait.
Augie thought that was awesome and said give him a big tip - it’s on PRU anyway. A
class act.

Morris Glazer - April 01, 2020 at 09:12 PM

“

My condolences to the Urgola family. I will miss Augie . He made great impact on me
personally and professionally . I worked on the same floor with Augie in Woodbridge
and spoke to him almost every day until he retired. I will especially miss all of the
Augie-isms: "work flows to the worker;" " 'No' - you got. How do you get the Yes?" He
was a great story teller. I would get a kick out of watching and listening to him as he
told stories about clients and friends. Rest in peace Augie.

Ken Zlotnick - April 01, 2020 at 11:47 AM

“

My deepest condolences to the Urgola family. I was introduced to Augie by my best
friend Kevin Malmud. Over the years Augie always insisted that whenever Kevin was
in town I join them for dinner to the point Augie and I got together on our own many a
time. Augie used to joke how his brothers had my father as a math teacher at LHS
and how great a teacher my dad was. I loved talking to Augie about everything under
the sun especially the ponies. I will miss him. Augie you were a great person and
family man. I was so lucky to meet you. God Bless & RIP my friend.

Michael Sandler - March 31, 2020 at 02:58 PM

“

My deepest sympathies to the Urgola family. I was heartbroken to hear this
devastating news. I had the pleasure of working with Augie for many years at
Prudential. His smile would light up the room and he always made time for you no
matter how busy he was. What I learned from Augie I have taken with me throughout
my career. RIP Augie!

Lauren Leo - March 31, 2020 at 02:54 PM

“

I had the honor of working in the office with Augie for several years at Prudential and
he was always so kind and inclusive of all. He spoke about his family with a huge
smile on his face. Deepest condolences to the family of a great man.

Rachel Molina - March 30, 2020 at 08:02 PM

“

Sending my deepest condolences to Augie’s family and friends. I had the pleasure of
working with him several times through the years assisting with sales opportunities at
Prudential. I know he will be truly missed... as he was just the nicest guy ever. He
always bought me a cup of coffee whenever I would run into him in Woodbridge and
always made me smile. Rest In Peace Augie. I hope the coffee is good up there.

Ellen Lage - March 30, 2020 at 04:39 PM

“

Sending deepest condolences to Augie's family. At Prudential, we've been sharing
memories of this incredible person. I have such wonderful memories of my
conversations with Augie, filled with storytelling and animation, feeling like you're in
the experience with him. He had always made time for mentoring and sharing
laughter. I'm so grateful for having known Augie.

Janet Gronnow - March 30, 2020 at 11:15 AM

“

From library of Jen Smith

Mark Fetting - March 30, 2020 at 10:41 AM

“

I did legal work for Augie when he was at Pru and after. Two words describe him: Big
Heart.

Lori Grifa - March 30, 2020 at 10:10 AM

“

Augie was one of a kind! I've worked with him for many years at Prudential and am
blessed to have known him. I pray sweet memories help soften the grief for his family
and all of his friends.

Debbie Ozee - March 30, 2020 at 10:02 AM

“

We were in high school together and I will always remember him a sweet and caring
individual with a great sense of humor. I hope his passing was peaceful.
Much sympathy to his family!
Constance Wagner

Constance G. Wagner - March 29, 2020 at 11:43 PM

“

I recently got to know Augie Urgola over the last couple of years and discovered
what a really nice guy he was , smart, funny, helpful and all around a terrific guy and
loved by his family, My deepest condolences to the Urgolas. He will be missed. God
Bless Him!
Mark Stefanelli and Family

Mark Stefanelli - March 29, 2020 at 07:41 PM

“

Prayers to the entire Urgola family. I have many memories of Augie on Cleveland
Ave where my husband Jack Nicosia grew up. A great family man I’m sure, just like
the rest of his brothers. R.I.P. Anna Nicosia (Beanie)

Anna Nicosia - March 29, 2020 at 02:29 PM

“

My heartfelt condolences to Lauren, Kristen, John and the rest of the Urgola family. I
have so many fond memories of the times we shared together.

Helen Napoli - March 29, 2020 at 01:43 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Sam Pagano - March 29, 2020 at 12:02 PM

“

Augie was the heart and soul of Prudential Retirement. He always had the pulse of
the organization. I often bounced many ideas off of him, and he had a great way of
telling me I didn't know what I was talking about. He was great colleague and friend.
I will remember his giant hands, his contagious smile and most of all...his enormous
heart.
We loved you, Augie.
With great sorrow,
Pete and Carroll Noble

Pete & Carroll Noble - March 29, 2020 at 12:01 PM

“

I am so very sad to hear the news about
my friend and former colleague, “St Augustine”
He was truly a founding father of then “back office” business sent to the Siberia of
Moosic PA and now THE core business of Prudential. Augie cherished his clients,
supported his colleagues, and above all, loved his family and friends. My prayers are
with his family and I hope we can gather together when the time is right.
Mark Fetting

Mark Fetting - March 29, 2020 at 11:43 AM

“

Deepest sympathies to the entire Urgola family. Augie was one of a kind! I will always
remember him fondly. He was one of my dad’s best friends. I’m happy they are
together again, talking about the Yankees no doubt.

christine maurer - March 29, 2020 at 11:27 AM

“

We are so heartbroken about the sudden and cruel loss of Augie. He was a FAMILY
MAN in every sense of the word, and he shared his love generously with everyone,
including his relatives from "Beantown". Even though we don't see each other as
often as we'd like, whenever we did Augie would greet us with a big bear hug, a kiss
and a heartfelt appreciation for our time together. We are praying for all of you during
this devastating time...

Blake and Annette Cerullo - March 29, 2020 at 10:48 AM

“

My love and prayers to all of you! I had the pleasure to work with Angie and he was
one of the best!! Great memories!
May he Rest In Peace!

donna ferrar - March 29, 2020 at 10:28 AM

“

It is with great sadness that I mourn the sudden loss of our friend and colleague,
Augie. He was truly unique in this world. He was the epitome of authenticity, a friend
you could always count on, and a gentle soul that shone in a larger than life build. As
a colleague, I was always amazed by the rock solid relationships that Augie forged
throughout his career. Relationships built on the understanding that Augie would
always do what was right, for his people, his company and his customers. I say “his”,
because that is how he conducted himself. Everything and everyone was personal to
him. We all felt it, and what an impact it made. There are countless stories of Augie’s
acts of kindness, faith and fortitude. Every one of them is a tribute to who Augie was,
and the positive impact he made on everyone he knew. We are all devastated to lose
such an incredible man, but we were all privileged and blessed to be a part of his
world.
With gratitude,
Paul Chong - Prudential Colleague

Paul Chong - March 29, 2020 at 10:15 AM

“

The McCleave family offers our deepest sympathy to Lauren, Christin, John, and the
entire Urgola family. Augie had one of the biggest hearts I’ve even known. He
embraced me as family 15 years ago when I started at Prudential, and was an
incredible friend and mentor. Whether it was a Yankee game, a night at the casino, a
great dinner, horse racing, or you name it... we always had such an amazing time
together. His kindness towards others and his love for his family are two of the many
things I truly admired about Augie. My dear friend will be missed greatly. He is a
blessing and an inspiration to any one of us who had the pleasure of knowing him.
“Love you bro” now and always.

Brian McCleave - March 29, 2020 at 09:06 AM

“

My deepest sympathy goes out to all of Augie’s family and friends. He was a very
special person. Soon after I started working at Prudential, he took me under his wing.
He was my boss for over 20 years, but he was so much more. A mentor, friend,
second brother, teacher, coach, cheerleader. He taught me many things that will be
with me forever. He had a way of making us laugh and making us all feel special in
our own way. He brought out the best in me and many others. He had a passion for
life and his family and friends. He will truly be missed. He had a plaque in his office
that seems relevant today. “Don’t sweat the small stuff.” Let’s all carry on in his
memory.

Lynn Whitmore-Christiano - March 29, 2020 at 08:40 AM

“

My deepest love and condolences to you all, my heart is shattered knowing I cant be
there today for you guys, my second and forever family. Aug was the most gentle
giant, the one at the table who couldn't wait to talk and share with you,he was an
incredible force and will be sorely missed. god bless you Aug, you are very loved, in
this life and in eternity. may god walk with you and protect your loved ones through
this incredibly difficult time.in my prayers and heart, albe bentley

Albe bentley - March 29, 2020 at 08:36 AM

“

Augie welcomed me to Prudential twenty years ago by taking me out to lunch in my
first week. Although I was Finance and he was Sales, we developed a strong working
relationship that morphed into a powerful friendship that places me in that extremely
long line of people that refer to Augie as a “True Friend.” I was somehow invited into
that special sanctum of joining him at the Yankees’ Opening Day from 2000-2008
with his son John and Richard Napoli (RIP as well). Somehow, the Yanks won
everyone of those 9 games in the Old Stadium. Any attempt by me to pay for the
ticket was met with his strong rebuke of “don’t insult me, you’re my guest.”
Yes Augie, despite our profound sorrow, we will always think about the positives in
our lives as being “a beautiful thing” because you more than anyone else
demonstrated how to live a loving and giving life. I know I’m a better person having
crossed your path and I know God’s wisdom often takes the special ones too early
knowing that those whose life they touched will strive to be better people in honor of
Augie’s memory.
Requiescat in pace my friend,
Mike Zarelli

Mike Zarelli - March 29, 2020 at 08:28 AM

“

Sincere condolences to the Urgola family. Augie was such a kind loving person. He
was one of the few “Gentlemen “ in this world. From the John Schettino family
Judi DeCicco

Judith DeCicco - March 29, 2020 at 06:57 AM

“

so sorry to hear this, spent many a day playing softball with the Pleasure club and
always busted you about playing in your short shorts, rest in Peace Augie prayers for
your family. Kav

Jim kavanagh - March 29, 2020 at 06:13 AM

“

To The Urgola Family ::: Me and carol offer our sincere condolences, and let him Rip
in heaven :: love Fitzy and Carol

Michael Fitzpatrick - March 29, 2020 at 06:07 AM

“

My condolences to the Urgola family and friends. RIP

Daniel DellaVecchia - March 29, 2020 at 06:04 AM

“

1 file added to the album Slideshow | August "Augie" Urgola

Ed Urgola - March 28, 2020 at 08:01 PM

“

Beautiful, great memories to hold onto of a special man to so many people RIP Uncle
Augie Love Ammie
AnnMarie & John LaCorte - March 28, 2020 at 08:23 PM

“
“

Absolutely beautiful! Such terrific memories.
Phyllis LaMorte - March 28, 2020 at 09:11 PM

Please accept our heartfelt condolences. We liked Augie. We are truly sorry.

Tom &

Joyce DiMaggio
Tom & Joyce DiMaggio - March 29, 2020 at 03:17 AM

“
“

Please accept our heartfelt condolences. We liked Augie and we are truly sorry.
Tom and Joyce DiMaggio - March 29, 2020 at 03:19 AM

I am so sorry to hear of Augie's passing. I grew up on Cleveland Ave with him and always
have fond memories. Augie RIP and I am praying for you and your family for peace and
God's loving protection.
Kathryn McGinty - March 29, 2020 at 08:42 AM

“
“

So beautiful!
Anny Scardino - March 31, 2020 at 06:18 PM

Bob konsig
Went to grammar & HHS together... great guy!!!
bob konsig - April 14, 2020 at 09:37 PM

“

My deepest condolences to the urgola family Augie was a great man and a class act
Joe fish

joseph fish jewell - March 28, 2020 at 07:58 PM

“

Lucille Ponsoda lit a candle in memory of August A. Urgola

Lucille Ponsoda - March 28, 2020 at 07:48 PM

“

Such a beautiful man with a beautiful soul who was a very special cousin. Words cannot
express the depth of this loss to so many of us. I will never forget your smiling face and
wonderful personality! Rest In Peace with your Man m, Dad, and brother Vinnie. You will be
missed and forever loved!
Lucille Ponsoda - March 28, 2020 at 07:52 PM

“
“

Mom
Lucille Ponsoda - March 28, 2020 at 07:53 PM

A wonderful man, devoted to family and friends...always generous with laughter and love.
Our heartfelt condolences to Laurie, her children, grandchildren, and all the Urgola family.
Rest in peace, dear cousin.
Ida and Mike Luteran
Ida Luteran - March 28, 2020 at 09:44 PM

“

My thoughts an condolences to Laurie an children an grandkids an to all my very dear
family the entire Urgola families my love and tears.
Your ex cuz joeponsoda
joeponsoda - March 28, 2020 at 11:06 PM

“

Sending my sincere condolences to Laurie, her children & grandchildren & the entire
Urgola family. He was such a great guy always smiling, always happy. He will be
missed by so many people. May he Rest in Peace!!!! With love, Rita Brattole &
family.

Rita Brattole - March 28, 2020 at 07:11 PM

“

Augie my friend, I can't believe you are gone. You always had a story and a joke to
make me smile. I will remember your kindness, your generosity, how proud you were.
You were a great human, salt of the earth. They don't make 'em like you anymore. I
will never forget you. Heaven is a better place because of you. "A hui hou" my friend.

Carl Marcantonio - March 28, 2020 at 07:03 PM

“

My deepest condolences to the Urgola family on the passing of Augie. He was one of
the “great ones” .Always with his classic smile and a warm embrace. I know he will
be warmly greeted in Heaven by the Goomp and brother Vinnie. Rest In Peace pal
,and thank you for the great memories.
Louie and Sue Testone

Lou Testone - March 28, 2020 at 07:02 PM

“

Many happy memories of Uncle Augie growing up in the Urgola household.
Extending my heartfelt sympathy to the entire Urgola Clan. Holding you all in my
thoughts and prayers, Leigh (LaSpada) DelPorto

Leigh DelPorto - March 28, 2020 at 06:43 PM

“

Augie was one of the best bosses I’ve ever had. Client visits and conferences with
governmental officials were the highlight of my Prudential career. My sincere
sympathy to his family.

Donna Zagrapan - March 28, 2020 at 06:40 PM

“

Theresa Campbell Choffo sent a virtual gift in memory of August A. Urgola

Theresa campbell Choffo - March 28, 2020 at 06:30 PM

“

Sincere sympathy to the Urgola family on the passing of Augie. May these days of
sorrow pass but his memory last a lifetime. Joseph Notte & Family

Joseph Notte - March 28, 2020 at 06:06 PM

“

“

God Bless Augie condolence to his family my he live forever in our hearts RIP Augie
charlie connelly - March 28, 2020 at 06:33 PM

5 files added to the album My Brother

Kevin Malmud - March 28, 2020 at 05:51 PM

“

Words can not adequately explain what Augie meant to me personally, or to the
entire Prudential family. He was a father, a best friend, a mentor, a brother and the
most beautiful soul I have ever know. Everything he taught me on how to treat
people, to fight for what's right, to put your family and friends above everything else,
to be fiercely loyal to the ones you love, will stay with me for the rest of my days, as
will the memories of this extraordinary irreplaceable man that I was so lucky to have
in my life. Here is the message sent to many across Prudential, that resulted in
responses representing an overwhelming outpouring of love and tributes to Augie. I
love you dear brother.
To my dear friends and colleagues,
It is with the heaviest heart that I inform you that my brother, father, mentor, and
dearest friend Augie Urgola has passed away.
Everyone that knew Augie knows he was the most beautiful soul, a person who took
the most joy in helping others, who embodied the very spirit of life, the wealthiest
person I have ever known as measured by the lives he’s impacted and the people
who loved him, someone that always did the right thing, regardless of personal cost
to him, who fought for others and valued friendship and family above everything.
He’s is the reason we have our $300 billion retirement business, because as a young
manager, at a time when the business was struggling to survive, he went to the
powers that be and told them to give him the resources to succeed, or shut the
business down, he dared them to be big. There are many across this organization
that literally owe their careers to Augie because Augie stuck his neck out to protect
them, to believe in them, to do these things when most others wouldn’t, and I am
proud to be among those many people. Nothing would give Augie more joy than to
see you grow and succeed, and he would be there helping and guiding you every
step of the way. Everything I am as a professional, I owe to Augie.
Although I hadn’t worked for him for 17 years, he was there at both of my parents
funerals. He was the boss that would tell you he loved you, something he did to end
everything conversation I had with him leading up to the last time we talked. As I
write this, I can’t believe I’ll never get to hear him say “hey pal, how you doing” or sit
and listen to his legendary stories at some amazing Italian restaurant. It was only this
morning that I sent him the picture of us below outside the Scranton office back in the
day.
There will never be another Augie Urgola and I am so sad to have to share this news
with you. Please be sure to tell those people in your lives that you love them, and tell
them often, and be please stay safe everyone.
Kevin Malmud

Kevin Malmud - March 28, 2020 at 05:39 PM

“

Our thoughts + prayers are with the Urgola family
deepest sympathies
The Castle Family

Jim Castle - March 28, 2020 at 05:30 PM

“

You are one of a kind uncle and will never be replaced. Your heart was as big as ten
men and this world feels smaller without you. Here's the thousands of laughs you
gave us...

Ed Urgola - March 28, 2020 at 05:27 PM

“

Our deepest condolences on your loss of Augie. May he Rest In Peace. Nick & Cetta
Gregory
nick - March 29, 2020 at 01:05 PM

“

Joanne Butler Kuczynski lit a candle in memory of August A. Urgola

Joanne Butler Kuczynski - March 28, 2020 at 05:26 PM

“

1 year anniversary, my

still hurts! Can’t imagine what your family is feeling!

you are missed my dear friend!
joanne butler kuczynski - March 26 at 10:32 PM

“

We had so many firsts together! My first true boyfriend! Holding hands, kisses,
airplane ride to Wakefield, 1st concert with Waine and Chick to see Gary Puckett and
the Union Gap, prom when our limo broke down coming out of the holland tunnel, our
after prom down the shore, class night, I could go on and on! You were funny,
wonderful, loving and a kind gentleman! My
hurts and thank you for our wonderful
memories together!
To your brothers, Anthony and Peter, always remember he loved you dearly! To your
entire family my heartfelt condolences! God bless!

Joanne Butler Kuczynski - March 28, 2020 at 05:24 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are there for the entire Urgola family. It was a sad day for
us to here the sad news of the passing of Uncle Augie. We are so happy to say we
had the pleasure of knowing him and spending some great fun times with him, that
we will treasure forever. Love Ammie & John
RIP Uncle Augie

AnnMarie & John LaCorte - March 28, 2020 at 05:21 PM

“

i have know augie since i was a child growing up in harrison. augie was ALWAYS a
good guy to the truest meaning of the statement. the group of guys we grew up with
were basically all good guys but also a very tough clan. augie, on the other hand
although he was also a tough guy was ALWAYS kind and a very caring person. he
was the guy to talk with if you needed to feel better about whatever it was that
troubled you. i lost alot of years with augie growing up and moving away but by the
grace of god we reconnected around 5 years ago and it was a true blessing that i got
to spend sime time with my childhood friend. THE WORLD LOST A GOOD GUY
BUT HEAVAN GAINED A GOOD GUY. my love and respect to the whole Urgola
family. jack okuniewicz,( PEPE'S son is how most of you remember me).

jack okuniewicz - March 28, 2020 at 05:13 PM

“

Our deepest condolences to The Urgola family
Sincerely, John & Lisa Di Maggio

Lisa - March 28, 2020 at 04:46 PM

“

In loving memory. Sending lots of love and healing prayers

Lisa Ambrosio - March 28, 2020 at 04:45 PM

“

Linda & Frank Arpaio lit a candle in memory of August A. Urgola

Linda & Frank Arpaio - March 28, 2020 at 04:18 PM

“

“

Always brought a smile to everyone's face ! To know him was to love him
Linda & Frank Arpaio - March 28, 2020 at 04:20 PM

Ellen Schaefer lit a candle in memory of August A. Urgola

Ellen Schaefer - March 28, 2020 at 04:17 PM

“

Our Sincere Condolences To Laurie And There Children ...And To The Whole Urgola
Family . He Was Such A Kind Man . May He Rest In Peace ... Sending Our Prayers To The
Family . Sincerely John And Ellie Schaefer ..
Ellen Schaefer - March 28, 2020 at 04:22 PM

“

37 files added to the album Memories Album

Ed Urgola - March 28, 2020 at 03:29 PM

“

5 files added to the album Life of the Party

Ed Urgola - March 28, 2020 at 03:25 PM

“

13 files added to the album The Brothers

Ed Urgola - March 28, 2020 at 03:21 PM

“

I was working at a bank as a young woman new to the United States. Augie took my
from the bank to work for him at Prudential. He was my mentor in life and my career.
He impacted my life beyond what words or memories can ever express. I witnessed
each day his love for life, his commitment to his job, his unwavering moral compass
and his utter devotion to his family. My grief for his passing can only be compared to
when I lost my father, as he was indeed like a second father to me. I heart is with his
family.

Peggy Lyons - March 28, 2020 at 03:11 PM

“

My brothers & I had such a close and special relationship with "Uncle Aug" or
"goomp" growing up and that also extended on to our children that he spoiled with
the old school way of stuffing money into their hands every time he saw them which
was often!! You never missed coming to our house when Angela & I had holiday
morning gatherings and you will be forever in our hearts. I love you and thanks for all
of the guidance through the years.
Love Peter & Angela

Peter urgola - March 28, 2020 at 02:59 PM

“

Others have said the same things I have felt about Augie ... here is my Augie story. I
met him in May 2012 when I had the honor of hosting him with a group at the
Kentucky Derby. He instantly made me feel that I was one of his best friends, that I
was important to him. With only a few meetings after that (with me in Louisville and
him in NJ), each time he made me believe I was special to him. This was his great
gift to the world ... to make others feel honored, that they mattered. I will treasure his
memory forever, and I will continue to think about him with a smile on my face every
time I see a horse race. He mattered in my life.
Steve LeLaurin

Steve LeLaurin - March 28, 2020 at 02:39 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Anny Scardino - March 28, 2020 at 02:24 PM

“
“

Great man...will miss you Uncle Augie.
Anny Scardino - March 28, 2020 at 02:42 PM

I worked with Augie for 10 years at Pru in Florham Park. What a great guy to work with. RIP
my friend. You made a difference!
Jimmy Shoe - March 28, 2020 at 03:13 PM

“

I will never forget the advice Augie would share with me on our many work trips
together. He had a way of making you feel like you were the most important person.
He loved to talk about his family and get an update on yours. His advice on how to
live life was always focused on family and loved ones and that was most important to
him.
Thank you augie for making me a better person.

Greg Hodges - March 28, 2020 at 01:58 PM

“

7 files added to the album There Will Only Be One Augie

marc pester - March 28, 2020 at 01:26 PM

“

Augie was a rare and powerful force of nature - a giant of a man with a gentle and
caring nature. He lit up any room he entered with a warm smile and a quick wit. His
dedication to his family set a great example for all. We, his Massachusetts-based
branch of the family, will always love and remember him - and hold Laurie, Kristin,
John and him dear in our hearts. Bruce Cerullo

Bruce Cerullo - March 28, 2020 at 12:55 PM

“

Augie was a one-in-a-million person, and I was privileged to be part of his team at
Prudential some years ago. His generosity, his stories, his zest for life and his love of
family and friends made a lasting impression on those whose lives he touched.
I’ll always remember him taking me to Yankee games and sitting in ”Augie seats” so
close to the field you could talk to the players, and being with him at the Shore where
it seemed that everybody on the boardwalk was a dear friend. Claire and I send our
heartfelt condolences to Lauren, Kristin and John.
Peter Scott

Peter Scott - March 28, 2020 at 12:50 PM

“

I was heartbroken to hear of Augie’s passing. He was a huge part of the Prudential
family and was truly larger than life. There was never a second when you were in
Augie’s presence where you didn’t realize how big his heart was and how special he
made those close to him feel. Augie took care of everyone and seemed to know
everyone, literally. The world is a little less special today without Augie in it. My
thoughts go out to the entire family.

Scott Boyd - March 28, 2020 at 12:08 PM

“

We are so saddened to hear this news our condolences to Laurie and her children
and grandchildren and all of the Urgola family, May he Rest In Peace.
with
sympathy Marilyn and Michael Mateen

marilyn mateen - March 28, 2020 at 11:56 AM

“

I am so sorry to the entire Urgola Family for this devastating loss!! Augie was not
only a dear friend as he was for many, but a mentor of mine and foundational as I
began my retirement consulting career back in the 90’s. The memories are indeed
wonderful be it our couples dinners at the Columbus Club in NY or what Augie and I
affectionally called a “meeting” at Barellis one of our favorite go to restaurants, those
were generally 3-4 hour “meetings”
When I got the news about Augie’s passing I was truly breathless as the world just
lost one of its greatest people!! I will never forget Augie and am forever grateful to
have had him in my life and lucky to have called him a brother and friend!!!
Always in my heart
Phil Fiore

Phil Fiore - March 28, 2020 at 11:39 AM

“

My husband Nick and I want to first offer our love and thoughts to Lauren, the
Vespi's, the Urgola's, and the entire family. Augie talked about all of you so often, and
with so much love, that I feel like I know you all. You are in our hearts every single
day.
Our lives are better, we are better, because we had Augie not just as a friend, but as
part of our family. Prudential brought us all together, but it was Augie's heart, love
and generosity that made us a part of each other's lives.
I am still at a loss for words and struggling to believe that this has happened, but am
trying to find comfort in all of the memories I have of him. I could choose a million
stories to remember and share, but I think I'll instead choose to remember how he
made us feel. We knew were loved, cared for and safe with Augie. And, as proven
yesterday during a walk when Nick came across a dime in the road, we know he is
with us, still.

Kim DiGiovanni - March 28, 2020 at 11:37 AM

“

I send my absolute condolences especially to Laurie, Kristin and John but also to the
entire Urgola family. This is an unbelievably devastating loss for the world.
I will always remember summer vacations spent at the shore and exciting trips to
Atlantic City. There were also many family parties in MA where Augie could always
be counted on for a meaningful story or a joke. Our family is a special one. Though
distance separates us, we always try to make the most of our times together.
It is difficult to imagine such a loss. His life should be an inspiration to us all - love
your family and friends and enjoy life.
With deepest sympathy,
Gina Cernigliaro

Gina C. - March 27, 2020 at 07:50 PM

“

My cousin Augie, no matter what, always fit in any environment, in any occasion or
situation! Always funny and ready to make your life more enjoyable and hopefully full of
laughter.
Every time we went out to dinner suddenly anything he ate or drank became the best he
has ever had: the best steak, the best pasta w/clams, the best meatball Even, while visiting
us in boston, the coca cola from the soda fountain and corn chowder became the best!!!
We would start laughing and Augie would start telling jokes. He was the life of any party
and also my buddy and "brother: I MISS HIM terribly now and always will.
Our condolences to Lauren, Kristen and John and the entire
Urgola family. Angela and I love you very much.
Your cousin and "brother"
Angela and Frank
Frank Cernigliaro - March 28, 2020 at 09:32 AM

“

It’s hard to express the sadness we feel. Augie was one of a kind friend. He was always
there for everybody. He had the biggest heart and so much love for his family and friends.
He always made you feel like you were the most important person in the room. We love
Lauren and all his beautiful family with all our hearts. He will be missed by so many. Our
heart is breaking for Lauren, Christin, John and family.. our thoughts and prayers are with
you all. With all our love, Jodie and Nicholas Delli Santi
jodie dellisanti - March 28, 2020 at 03:14 PM

“

I had the pleasure to meet Augie when I started at Pru, Flm.Pk in 1979. He recruited me to
play on his softball team. I ran the mail/print shop and he would always get me to put his
jobs on top of the list with his smile and charisma. Augie made an impression one would
never forget. Donnie Theriault
Donnie Theriault - March 28, 2020 at 04:36 PM

“

Augie was such a great and good guy. I am honored to have been friends with him as part
of our Pru family for over 20 years. Being around Augie made you feel good, he made you
laugh, he was truly a great person. They broke the mold after Augie was made. Almost
every day, I would walk over to Augie’s office and listen to him laughing telling me one of
his funny stories. I would run into him getting coffee and he would insist on picking up the

tab. The pictures posted here are exactly how I remember him as a happy, caring, fun
person. I will miss you Augie.
Bill O'Reilly - April 01, 2020 at 10:01 AM

“

So many fond memories of Augie throughout my career at Prudential. The expression "one
of a kind" gets thrown around a lot during times like this but Augie fits that definition as well
as anyone. The image I will carry with me is his unwavering smile and larger than life
personality. You always knew when Augie was near. He will be truly missed. God bless him
and his family at this time. John Guancione
John - April 08, 2020 at 11:15 AM

